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Resum del projecte: cal adjuntar dos resums del document, l'un en anglès i l'altre en la llengua del document, on 
s'esmenti la durada de l'acció 
Resum en la llengua del projecte (màxim 300 paraules) 
The project was conducted between 20th June 2006 and 19th June 2008. 
The main objective of the project was to reconstruct photosynthetic organism community composition using pigment-
based methods and to study their response to natural (e.g. climate) or anthropogenic (e.g. eutrophication) perturbations 
that took place in the system over time. We performed a study in different locations and at different temporal scales. We 
analysed the pigment composition in a short sediment record (46 cm sediment depth) of a volcanic lake (Lake Furnas) in 
the Azores Archipelago (Portugal). The lake has been affected during the last century by successive fish introductions. 
The specific objective was to reconstruct the lake’s trophic state history and to assess the role of land-use, climate and 
fish introductions in structuring the lake community. Results obtained suggested that whereas trophic cascade and 
changes in nutrient concentrations have some clear effects on algal and microbial assemblages, interpreting the effects of 
changes in climate are not straightforward. This is probably related with the rather constant precipitation in the Azores 
Islands during the studied period. We also analysed the pigment composition in a long sediment record (1800 cm 
sediment depth) of Lake Aborre (Denmark) covering ca. 8kyr of lake history. The specific objective was to describe 
changes in lake primary production and lake trophic state over the Holocene and to determine the photosynthetic 
organisms involved. Results suggested that external forcing (i.e. land use changes) was responsible of erosion and 
nutrient run off to the lake that contributed to the reported changes in lake primary production along most of the Holocene.



           

 

Resum en anglès(màxim 300 paraules) 
The project was conducted between 20th June 2006 and 19th June 2008. 
The main objective of the project was to reconstruct photosynthetic organism community composition using pigment-
based methods and to study their response to natural (e.g. climate) or anthropogenic (e.g. eutrophication) perturbations 
that took place in the system over time. We performed a study in different locations and at different temporal scales. We 
analysed the pigment composition in a short sediment record (46 cm sediment depth) of a volcanic lake (Lake Furnas) in 
the Azores Archipelago (Portugal). The lake has been affected during the last century by successive fish introductions. 
The specific objective was to reconstruct the lake’s trophic state history and to assess the role of land-use, climate and 
fish introductions in structuring the lake community. Results obtained suggested that whereas trophic cascade and 
changes in nutrient concentrations have some clear effects on algal and microbial assemblages, interpreting the effects of 
changes in climate are not straightforward. This is probably related with the rather constant precipitation in the Azores 
Islands during the studied period. We also analysed the pigment composition in a long sediment record (1800 cm 
sediment depth) of Lake Aborre (Denmark) covering ca. 8kyr of lake history. The specific objective was to describe 
changes in lake primary production and lake trophic state over the Holocene and to determine the photosynthetic 
organisms involved. Results suggested that external forcing (i.e. land use changes) was responsible of erosion and 
nutrient run off to the lake that contributed to the reported changes in lake primary production along most of the Holocene.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



           

 

 
2.- Memòria del treball (informe científic sense limitació de paraules). Pot incloure altres fitxers de 
qualsevol mena, no més grans de 10 MB cadascun d’ells. 
 
Introduction 
Lakes, as any other natural system, undergo continuous readjustment under external forcing. 
However, the link between forcing and effects is not straightforward. There are still many 
uncertainties on time scales of response, hysteresis and resilience behaviours, and discussions 
of whether the ecosystems reach quasi-steady-states have not been settled (e.g. Catalan and 
Fee 1994). Understanding of any time dependent phenomena requires sufficiently long data 
series in relation to the characteristic duration of the phenomena. When dealing with whole 
ecosystem dynamics, we are limited by the short duration of available pluriannual studies. An 
alternative approach to obtain a long-time perspective is the study of the sediment record. 

Pigments are an important source of information on photosynthetic organisms growing in a 
lake and sediments are good integrators of whole lake primary production (e.g. Sanger 1988). 
Chlorophyll-a (Chl-a) is an estimation of total biomass of primary producers, carotenoids are 
biomarkers of different taxa, and transformation products are indicative of trophic interactions 
and diagenetic processes (Rowan 1989). In addition to the information that pigments provide 
about the processes taking place within a lake, lake sediments are also a record of catchment 
and land-use history. 

Initially, marker pigments were successfully used to reconstruct historical changes in lake 
primary production (e.g. Sanger and Gorham 1972) and as specific indicators of the presence of 
cyanobacteria populations (Griffiths 1978; Engstrom et al. 1985). The development of new 
analytical techniques such as chromatography and a wider knowledge of taxonomic specificity 
(Goodwin 1980) and about diagenetic processes involved (Leavitt 1993) made possible to 
extend its application to the study of changes in lake composition of photosynthetic bacteria, 
cyanobacteria and algae (e.g. Züllig 1989), to study trophic interactions (e.g. Leavitt et al. 1989; 
Carpenter and Leavitt 1991) or to reconstruct the exposition to UV radiation of the system in the 
past (e.g. Leavitt et al. 1997). Marker pigments have also been used as a proxy of 
anthropogenic perturbations in the aquatic systems, like eutrophication processes (e.g. Lami et 
al. 1994; Hall et al. 1997; Cottingham et al. 2000), to reconstruct salinity and climate-driven 
changes (Vinebrooke et al. 1998) or to reconstruct changes in the system stratification and in 
the depth of the chemocline in meromictic lakes (e.g. Koopmans et al. 1996; Hodgson et al. 
1998; Squier et al. 2002). 

The main objective of the project was to reconstruct photosynthetic organism community 
composition using pigment-based methods and to study their response to natural (e.g. climate) 
or anthropogenic (e.g. eutrophication) perturbations that took place in the system over time. 

The study was conducted in different locations and at different temporal scales: 
1-We analysed the pigment composition in a short sediment record (46 cm sediment depth) 

of a volcanic lake (Lake Furnas) in the Azores Archipelago (Portugal). The lake has been 
affected during the last century by successive fish introductions. The specific objective of the 
study was to reconstruct the lake’s trophic state history and to assess the role of land-
use, climate and fish introductions in structuring the lake community. 

2-We analysed the pigment composition in a long sediment record (1800 cm sediment 
depth) of Lake Aborre (Denmark) covering ca. 8kyr of lake history. The specific objective was to 
describe changes in lake primary production and lake trophic state over the Holocene 
and to determine the photosynthetic organisms involved. 

 
Materials and methods 
Coring, dating and geochemistry 
The sediment material used in this study was derived from two short sediment cores (46 and 
42.5 cm) collected from Lake Furnas (Açores Archipelago, Portugal) in May 2006 from the 
deepest point of the lake using a Kajak gravity corer, and sectioned into 0.5 cm intervals, 
subsamples were kept frozen until analyses. From the master core every other sample (45 in 
total) were analysed for chronology, marker pigments and geochemistry while 16 samples were 
analysed for cladoceran remains. Diatoms were analysed from the second core every other 
sample. Loss on ignition was carried out on the two cores and used for core correlation. 
Chronology was performed based on 210Pb and 137Cs determination at the Gamma Dating 



           

 

Center (Institute of Geography, University of Copenhagen). CRS-modelling (Appleby 2001) was 
applied on the profile using a modified method where the level 41 cm was ascribed to 1963 
based on the 137Cs-profile. The sediment organic matter (OM) content was estimated by the 
procedure of Loss On Ignition (LOI) (Dean 1974); 0.5 g sediment (60˚C, 24 h) was placed in a 
muffle furnace and heated to 550˚C for 2 hours. Elemental carbon and nitrogen and stable 
isotope ratios of carbon and nitrogen were analysed at the Stable Isotope Facility, University of 
Davis, California, USA, using a Europa Hydra 20/20 continuous flow isotope ratio mass 
spectrometer (CFIRMS) (PDZ Europa, Cheshire, UK) coupled with an elemental analyser. 
Samples were analysed after acid fumigation of sediment to remove carbonates (Harris et al. 
2001). 

Sediment cores of Lake Aborre were obtained using a Usinger piston-corer. With this 
instrumentation we sampled until a sediment depth of 18 meters and we obtained 9 core 
segments of 2 m length. We also took a core with a Russian corer for the top 2 meters and 
another core with a Kajak corer for a higher resolution on the top part. The sediment segments 
were sub-sampled every c.a. 10 cm and distributed into the different laboratories involved in the 
project to perform different analyses. Accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS) radiocarbon ages 
were measured by Department of Physics and Astronomy (University of Aarhus, Denmark) on 
terrestrial material obtained from different levels of the sediment record. 

 
Procedures of HPLC-laboratory set up 
We installed new instrumentation in the NERI lab and performed a system validation consisting 
on performance verification, method validation and suitability test (a test of column efficiency 
made periodically). We conducted a performance verification of the pump system, injector and 
PDA detector. We also determined the limit of detection and quantification of 20 pigment 
standards. Pigment standards were purchased to DHI Water and Environment 
(www.c14.dhi.dk). Pigment standard dilutions were performed using acetone (90%) and they 
were analysed with the method described in Buchaca and Catalan (2007). Pigments of 
photosynthetic bacteria were analysed from cultures of brown and green varieties of 
Chlorobiaceae (Chlorobium phaeovibrioides and Chlorobium vibrioforme) and Chromatiaceae 
(Thiocapsa) kindly donated by the Institut d’Ecologia Aquàtica (University of Girona). 

 
Pigment analysis 
The frozen sediment samples were freeze dried and pigments extracted from ca. 500 mg 
sediment dry weight in 90% acetone with a probe sonicator (50W, 2 min). The extract was 
filtered through Whatman Anodisc (0.1 µm) filters and analysed by high performance liquid 
chromatography (HPLC). The HPLC system (Waters, Millford, MA, U.S.A.) was equipped with a 
600E solvent delivery system, a 717 autosampler set at 4 ºC, a C18 column (dimensions: 250 x 
4.6 mm, particle size: 5µm, Spherisorb-ODS1 Waters) and a 996 photodiode array detector. 
The detector was set at 440 nm for peak integration. Pigments were separated using the 
method described by Buchaca and Catalan (2007). Were identified by comparison with a library 
of pigment spectra obtained from extracts of pure algae cultures from the Culture Collection of 
Algae and Protozoa (CCAP, Oban, Scotland, UK), photosynthetic bacteria cultures (Institut 
d’Ecologia Aquàtica, University of Girona, Catalonia, Spain) and pigment standards (DHI Water 
and Environment, Hørsholm, Denmark). Pigment concentration was expressed as nmol g-1 OM 
to avoid the influence of mineral detritus in the sediment weight. Pigment molecular weight was 
obtained from the literature (Proteau et al. 1993; Jeffrey et al. 1997; Borrego et al. 1999).  

 
Other proxies analysed 
In the sediment record of Lake Furnas we analysed diatoms (Department of Biology, University 
of Açores, Portugal) following the method described in Battarbee (1986) and cladoceran 
remains composition (Department of Freshwater Ecology, National Environmental Research 
Institute – University of Aarhus, Denmark). Monthly precipitation and average temperature data 
were obtained from a nearby meteorological station (Ponta Delgada) and cover the entire 
sediment core period (Global Historical Climatology Network,GHCN-Monthly; 
www.ncdc.noaa.gov/ghcn/ghcn.html). Annual precipitation has been relatively constant during 
this period except for one episode of high rains in 1997 while annual mean temperatures tended 
to increase towards the recent years. For constrained ordinations we have included annual and 
seasonal temperature averages and annual and seasonal precipitation. 



           

 

In Lake Aborre sediment record we analysed pollen, LOI, carbonates and minerogenic 
matter (Institute of Earth Sciences, University of Aarhus, Denmark) and elemental carbon, 
nitrogen and stable isotope ratios of 13C and 18O (Department of Earth Sciences, University of 
Aarhus, Denmark). 

 
Statistical analyses 
All numerical analyses of pigments and zooplankton remains were based on concentrations 
(nmol g-1 OM) and abundances (remains g-1 dry weight) respectively. Pigment concentrations 
were log (100x+1) transformed to normalize the data and labile pigments (e.g., phorbins and 
fucoxanthin) were excluded to minimize the influence of pigment degradation. Zooplankton 
abundances (6 taxa) were also log (x+1) transformed. Data were analysed using multivariate 
statistical techniques. In Lake Furnas record, an exploratory detrended correspondence 
analysis showed that the gradients of pigment and zooplankton responses were short and, 
consequently, linear models were used for unconstrained (principal component analysis; PCA) 
and constrained (redundancy analysis; RDA) ordinations (Ter Braak 1994). Computations were 
performed using CANOCO (Ter Braak and Šmilauer 2002). Forward selection was used to 
reduce redundancy between variables and the significance of each remaining variable was 
tested with Monte Carlo permutation (999 permutations, P < 0.005).Variance partitioning 
analysis (VPA) was carried out using partial RDA’s (Legendre and Legendre 1998). A 
stratigraphically constrained cluster analysis (Grimm 1987) was used to identify the main 
discontinuities along the sediment record using the program ZONE version 1.2 (1991). 

 
Results 
Objective 1: Assessing the effects of climate, land use and fish introductions on the 
eutrophication of volcanic lakes in São Miguel Island (Azores, Portugal)  
From the bottom to the top of the sediment record three zones have been detected by cluster 
analysis. The main discontinuities occurred at ca. 25 cm depth (ca. 1982 AD) and ca. 16 cm 
depth (ca. 1993 AD) resulting in three zones, from ca. 1960 to 1982 (P-Zone 1), from ca. 1982 
to 1993 (P-Zone2) and from ca. 1993 to 2006 (P-Zone3). 

Pigment analyses showed that carotenoids from filamentous cyanobacteria 
(myxoxanthophyll, aphanizophyll) were regularly present in the lake sediment although there 
was a shift from N2-fixing to non fixing groups. This shift was synchronized with the onset of 
anoxia in the lake water assessed by the presence of pigments from Chlorobiaceae (BChl-e 
homologues and isorenieratene). Other common algal groups encountered in the past were 
diatoms (diatoxanthin), cryptophytes (alloxanthin) and chlorophytes (lutein). Changes in algal 
group composition and zooplankton remains along the sediment record suggested a shift from a 
benthic to a planktonic dominated system. 

Redundancy analysis (RDA) was used to identify the environmental variables that best 
explained the marker pigment composition. These included climate, zooplankton remains, 
piscivore introduction and δ15N as a surrogate of nitrogen. We performed a first set of RDA’s 
with marker pigment concentrations as species data and the four different sets of explanatory 
variables. Forward selection was used to reduce redundancy between categories of variables 
and the significance of each remaining variable was tested with Monte Carlo permutation (999 
permutations, P < 0.005). The climate category included annual and seasonal temperature 
averages and annual and seasonal precipitation. The climate variables best explaining the 
changes in marker pigment concentrations along the sediment record were reduced to annual 
mean temperature (explaining 52.5% variance, p = 0.001). The variables selected from the 
zooplankton remains category were reduced to the abundance of Daphnia ephippia (explaining 
81% variance, p = 0.001). The other two categories contained only one explanatory variable, 
piscivores explaining 61% variance (p = 0.001) and δ15N explaining 71% variance (p = 0.001). 

Variance partitioning analysis (VPA) allowed to extract exclusive variance (Table 3) and 
revealed that changes in δ15N explained a slightly lower percentage of variance (3%, p = 0.037) 
in past algal community composition than Daphnia (9.6%, p = 0.001), annual mean temperature 
(4.6%, p = 0.007) and piscivores (4.2%, p = 0.014). The additive effects of the four explanatory 
variables and the interaction between δ15N, piscivores and Daphnia, explained a substantial 
amount of marker pigment variance (21.9% and 21.5% respectively). Other important 
explanatory groups included the three-way covariance among δ15N, climate and Daphnia (13%) 



           

 

and the covariance between δ15N and Daphnia  (10.5%). Overall the total percentage variance 
in marker pigment changes captured using VPA was 90.7%. 

Whereas trophic cascade and changes in nutrient concentrations have some clear effects on 
algal and microbial assemblages, interpreting the effects of changes in climate are not 
straightforward. Among the different climatic variables used in this study, only the average 
annual temperature was selected as significant variable. This is probably related with the rather 
constant precipitation in the Azores Islands during the studied period. 

This study will appear as a publication (Buchaca et al. 2009a). 
 

Objective 2: A 8 kyr record of aquatic and terrestrial environmental changes at Lake Aborre 
(Denmark) as indicated by marker pigments, pollen and stable isotopes. 
The bottom of the sediment record was dated back to 7900 years BP. From the bottom to the 
top of the sediment record the main discontinuities based on pollen analysis occurred at 1650 
cm depth (ca. 5800 BP), 1550 cm depth (ca. 4400 BP), 1500 cm depth (ca. 3400 BP), 825 cm 
depth (ca. 2600 BP), 425 cm depth (ca. 1300 BP), 175 cm depth (ca. 220 BP) and 75 cm depth 
(ca. 75 BP) resulting in eight zones.  

The organic matter content in the sediment record was close to 30%, the larger fluctuations 
were observed in the deep sediment with values ranging from 13% to 55%. Among pigments 
identified there were markers of photosynthetic bacteria (Isorenieratene, Spirilloxanthin, 
Okenone and Bacteriophaeophytin-a), cyanobacteria (Aphanizophyll, Oscillaxanthin and 
Myxoxanthophyll), eukaryotic algae (b-carotene, Alloxanthin, Diatoxanthin, Lutein, Zeaxanthin 
and Fucoxanthin) as well as pigments accumulated in zooplankton tissues (Echinenone, 
Canthaxanthin and Asthaxanthin). The main phorbins identified were Chlorophyll-a, -b and the 
derivative products (phaeophythins and phaeophorbides). Pigment analysis indicated that there 
were three main production episodes along the sediment record. The main discontinuities in 
lake primary production were coincident with pollen zonation and step changes in the 
percentage of carbonates in the sediment record. The period of the highest lake production took 
place between 7900 and 3400 BP when pristine forest was progressively substituted by 
agriculture and domestic grazing. In 3400 BP there was a step decline in lake primary 
production that represents a strong discontinuity. Above 3400 BP primary production was low 
until 1300 BP when increased again. The first discontinuity in pigment composition ( 3400 BP) 
coincides with an abrupt increase in the percentages of carbonates and the appearance of large 
quantities of floating macrophytes, which were likely responsible for a decrease in light 
penetration and the observed reduction in primary production in the lake. 

The study will appear as a publication (Buchaca et al. 2009b). 
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Conclusions 
Whereas trophic cascade and changes in nutrient concentrations have some clear effects on 
algal and microbial assemblages, interpreting the effects of changes in climate are not 
straightforward. This is probably related with the rather constant precipitation in the Azores 
Islands during the studied period.  

External forcing (i.e. land use changes) was responsible of erosion and nutrient run off to the 
lake that contributed to the reported changes in lake primary production along most of the 
Holocene.  
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L’AGAUR  inclourà a RECERCAT la memòria justificativa en versió digital. Per aquest motiu, us demanem el 
vostre consentiment per introduir a RECERCAT el contingut científic de la vostra justificació de recerca. Si esteu 
d’acord amb aquesta proposta, cal que llegiu la llicència Creative Commons   i ens envieu el document que us 
adjuntem imprès, omplert i signat a: 
 
Programa de documentació  científica 
Agència de Gestió d’Ajuts Universitaris i de Recerca 
Via Laietana, 28 2na planta 
08003 Barcelona 

 
 

RECERCAT 
 
La persona sotasignant, , en qualitat de beneficiària de l’ajut de l’Agència de Gestió d’Ajuts Universitaris i de 
Recerca (AGAUR), amb núm d’expedient, manifesta el seu consentiment exprés per tal que la justificació 
presentada en el marc de l’esmentat ajut sigui introduïda al dipòsit digital RECERCAT del Consorci de 
Biblioteques Universitàries de Catalunya, d’acord amb els termes especificats a la llicència Creative Commons 
de Reconeixement-No-Comercial-SenseObra Derivada. 
 
Aquesta llicència estableix que es permet copiar, distribuir i comunicar públicament l’obra sempre que se’n citi 
l’autor original i la institució que l’empara i no se’n faci cap ús amb finalitats comercials ni obra derivada. Per 
obra derivada s’entén aquell document que ha estat editat, traduït, combinat amb materials de tercers, canviat 
de format, o modificat de qualsevol altra forma. 
 

 Sí, estic d’acord amb el text anterior. 
 No, no estic d’acord. 
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Aquelles persones o institucions que ho requereixin, amb una adequada argumentació, podran sol·licitar, si 
escau, un retràs màxim de dos anys per introduir la memòria justificativa a Recercat. 
 


